
Value Assessment Initiative
Request for Proposals
A Challenge Award to Advance How Value Assessment 
Can Better Capture Evidence Regarding Diverse Populations 
and Drivers of Health Disparities

The historic events of 2020-2021 have brought significant public health and social challenges into stark relief.1 
Unquestionably, the COVID-19 pandemic has magnified disparities in health status and health care access, which 
can be linked to upstream determinants, such as a patient’s underlying socioeconomic environment.2-4 Similarly, 
searing examples of social injustice have magnified an urgent need to improve health equity and invest in diversity 
and inclusion initiatives across various sectors.

The events of 2020-2021 reflect systemic problems that demand a response from across the health care system. 
The persistence of serious health disparities and inequities in the U.S. raises the question of whether we have 
placed adequate value on eliminating them. This includes rethinking our conceptions of value, addressing  
everyday drivers of health inequities, and increasing representation of diverse populations in research, all of which 
affect how we make decisions about health care.  

Value assessment provides a framework to evaluate and render decisions based on evidence on the outcomes of 
care relative to the costs. Yet, while research has advanced to study drivers of health disparities–including social 
determinants of health and structural inequities–there has been almost no overlap with empirical approaches to 
assess value. Taking health disparities and representation of diverse populations into account in value assessments 
is of particular importance in the U.S. context, given the trends of rising income inequality5 and diversification of 
racial-ethnic demographics.6

As highlighted by health outcomes for patients with COVID-19,7 the impact of an intervention on outcomes and 
costs may differ across patients due to a variety of factors, many of which may relate to broader drivers of health

sing health disparities andisparities. Inadequately addres  d diverse representation of populations in value 
assessments can weaken to serve as an effective tool to support delivery and reimbursement decisions and to their 
ability to drive health equity. 
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       Challenge Award 



Examples may include, but are not limited to:

•   Document examples in which available evidence on outcomes and preferences traditionally accounted for 
     in value assessment–including clinical, health-related, and/or economic outcomes may not account for 
     diverse perspectives

• Identify practical avenues through which underrepresented individuals can shape current value assessments

• Evaluate and identify solutions to improve existing value assessment methods and processes that may
inadequately address health disparities and underrepresented populations

• Evaluate ways that value assessment can be effectively directed to, or complemented by, evaluation of 
interventions to reduce system-level contributors to health disparities

• Identify the impact of systemic barriers (e.g., digital divide, institutionalized racism, workforce practices) on value

• Describe the data, information technology, or novel methods necessary for conducting value assessments of
clinical interventions within underrepresented populations

• Examine non-clinical aspects of health care that contribute to disparities and their effects on value

  

We cannot understand value in health by examining health status, preferences, and health outcomes in a vacuum. 
Understanding the differential value of health interventions across populations, including populations that are 
typically underrepresented in research,8,9 can lead to value-based decisions that account for what matters to all 
patients, rather than relying on a subset of patients and imputing their values across a diverse population.  

Researchers and stakeholders should seize the opportunity to explore new methods and processes for 
value assessment to advance health equity. Bold new approaches are needed to better capture evidence regarding 
diverse experiences and perspectives in measuring the value of health interventions.

Ensuring equity in value requires capturing and communicating differences in outcomes 
and preferences that impact diverse and underrepresented populations. 

   We invite submissions based on bold and creative ideas to advance methods and process 
associated with value assessment (and/or value elements). The PhRMA Foundation 
seeks papers that describe solutions to one or both of the following questions. (The total 
response must not exceed 3,000 words excluding title, figures and bibliography.)

1. What methods or processes can be employed to inform clinical and/or economic 
    evaluations to capture important differences in experiences, preferences, and health 

outcomes of diverse populations, particularly among groups typically underrepresented
    in research?

2. What templates or techniques can be employed to convey these differences in how 
    results are communicated when adequate data are and are not available? 



Recipients of Challenge Awards may be asked to present their winning papers at a public forum. Awards will be 
given in the following amounts:

• The winner will receive $50,000

• The runner up will receive $25,000

• Third place will receive $5,000

The PhRMA Foundation will not support evaluations of specific health care interventions.

        Application Process 
Candidates should submit applications no later than March 1, 2022. Details can be found at: 
https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/value-assessment-initiative/valuing-health-equity-challenge-award/.

      Award Expectations
The PhRMA Foundation is committed to driving real change in health care delivery and recognizes the benefit of 
shared knowledge. 

Award recipients are expected to publish their work. The PhRMA Foundation will facilitate broad distribution of 
published papers through a multi-faceted visibility campaign.

Awardees may be asked to present their winning papers in a public forum. 

       Eligibility

Eligible applicants (or collaborators) should be affiliated with an academic institution in the United States, U.S. 
patient group or organization focused on improving health care in the U.S.

Collaboration across stakeholder groups and fields of discipline is encouraged.

The Value Assessment Initiative encourages new researchers to apply for funding. Researchers and collaborators 
who have received a Value Assessment Award or funding from the PhRMA Foundation in 2020, 2021 or 2022 are 
not eligible to apply.

Award opportunities are open to all individuals and organizations with a specialization in health economics, 
outcomes research, clinical sciences, health care evaluation, public health, health equity or related disciplines. 

       Award Funding Details



 

Application Considerations
Evaluating the value of health care interventions is challenging. But, when designed well and used appropriately, 
tools that quantify the value of a health care treatment can inform decision-making for patients, providers and 
payers. There are several criteria to consider in developing solutions to drive high-quality value assessment.

Bold and Novel Approaches Challenge Awards are designed to push the envelope further on value assessment 
methods, such as “how value is derived,” “what influences value” and the “who is affected by value assessment.” 
Challenge Awards should reflect bold and innovative ideas to improve value assessment methods and 
related designs.

Stakeholder Engagement    A vital step to a successful shift toward a value-driven health care system is ongoing 
engagement with stakeholders. It is particularly important to incorporate patient perspectives and acknowledging 
that all individuals are future recipients of health care and are driving factors of high-quality value assessment.

Real-World Applicability   All funded activities should generate resources, evidence or ideas that can be applied 
feasibly in the U.S. health care system. Variations in practice patterns or disparities in care (e.g., demographics, 
socioeconomic status and type of insurance) should also be acknowledged.

Review and Validation    Research activities should be subject to systematic ongoing validation to ensure 
that accurate, truthful and non-misleading and reproducible findings are generated. Results should not be 
disseminated until validated through expert review, with input provided by all relevant and qualified stakeholders. 
The process of review should be well-documented and accompany the dissemination of the results.

Patient-Centered Decision-Making      Value assessment tools create opportunities to support patient-centered 
decision-making if patients and other stakeholders are able to review and customize value information based on
their own preferences. 

Addressing Uncertainty    Tools or frameworks that assess care value should adequately explain and address all 
sources of uncertainty (e.g., in parameter selection, decision process, measurement) and conduct and present 
relevant sensitivity and scenario analyses.

 Application Components

• Descriptive title of proposed paper

• Short abstract of paper

• Full paper responding to challenge question, suitable for publication, not to exceed 3,000 words 

(title, figures, bibliography are outside of the 3,000 word limit)

• Applicant contact information and CV/Biosketch

• If applicable, names of other key personnel and their CV/Biosketch

• If applicable, name of affiliated or participating institution(s) or organization(s)
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